
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

If he had been killed or died later it _____________________.1. (not/be)

If you could have heard them as I did when I was a boy, you
___________________, as we all used to.
2.

(cry)

__________________________ a mother to him?3. (she/not/be/?)

I know how things are here or I _______________________ this so
suddenly.
4.

(not/spring)

I should never have thought that big, easy-going fellow
_______________________ as he has.
5.

(succeed)

He felt that he __________________ as much if the positions had been
reversed.
6.

(say)

If those islands could have thought and spoken
____________________________?
7.

(what/they/say/?)

It __________________ hard to tell which of the two turned the redder.8.
(be)

Her voice ____________________ forgiveness from a stone.9. (coax)

He ___________________ to pave the entire apartment with gold.10. (like)

In marrying at least as early as that she ______________________ the
custom of her tribe.
11.

(follow)

Yet so little did she know of him that she
___________________________ him had she met him in the road.
12.

(not/recognize)

Michael ____________________ my glass quite easily.13. (fill)

____________________________ any of those pretty villages which she
saw one early morning long ago when they were bathed in sunshine and
scarcely awake to the new day?

14.

(she/remember/?)
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And she ________________________________.15. (consent/and/go)

If it hadn't been for him I _______________ the lively fellow with me, and
shown him how to hunt.
16.

(keep)

Yet it is easy to calculate the degree of moral and intellectual
improvement which the world _______________________, had they never
lived.

17.

(exhibit)

Now, you can't have had many emotions, or you
________________________ that play.
18.

(not/write)

If I'd only known all this, I _____________________ it so hard for her.19.
(not/make)

A few minutes later and she ________________________ her on the
road.
20.

(not/pass)
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